
camp @ the woods  
   

   

   

June 4 - 8 

Mad Science Magic 
Slippery, slimy, sticky, wonderful 
science!  Experiments galore,         
lab-coat learning, and outdoor      
explorations. The focus will be      
science and STEM but will also   
include water fun, games, and plenty 
of outdoor experiences! 

June 11 - 15 

Nature’s Magic 
Listen for the sounds of Nature!  
Walk on the wild magical side.  
Check out one of our most popular 
weeks of camp!  See a tortoise, 
check out some snakes, and even 
meet some other animals.  It’s   
going to be a wild week.  Get ready 
for the magic of Nature @ the 
Woods! 

June 18 - 22 

Kaleidoscope Magic 
Construct a nature masterpiece,    
discover your inner Picasso,      
magically make colors appear and 
mesh together into a rainbow.   
Explore a variety of art          
techniques.  Let the chalk dust fly 
as we create a camp mural all 
around Wood Acres! 

June 25 - 29 

Whip Up Some Magic 
Camp Chefs have just the recipe 
for the beginning of summer fun!  
Yummy ingredients, real cooking 
activities, blind taste testing,   
mystery ingredient games, and so 
much more will have everyone a 
culinary winner!  Taste,            
presentation and creativity...our 
Camp Chefs will get a perfect 
score! 

July 9 - 13 

Showtime Magic 
Who knew celebrating the       
birthday of liberty could be this 
much fun? Our young patriots will 
enjoy a week of star spangled song 
& dance activities culminating in a 
grand parade and old fashioned 
variety show for patriotic parents 
on the last day. Plan on being there 
in your red, white, & blue! 

July 16 - 20 

Frozen Magic 
Throw, catch, and create some 
snow in July!  Build forts, make 
snowflakes, try indoor ice skating 
and indoor ice hockey.   Meet birds 
of prey and learn what they do to 
stay warm and find food in the  
winter.  It’s going to 
be a toasty, roasty 
way to kick off July!    

July 30 - Aug 3 

Birthday Party Magic 
Celebrate the culmination of an 
incredible summer of camp with a 
party every day of the week.     
Festivities  will include visits with             
Superheroes, Mermaid Gals and 
Pirate Pals, Cowboys and Cowgirls, 
and animals of all shapes and sizes.  
It will be the BEST birthday party 
of all birthday parties!   

2018 

July 23 - 27 

Alien Space Magic 
Shoot for the stars!  Explore the 
planets, check out the moon, and 
create your own space alien.  Ride a 
rocket ship to outer space!  Fly 
your own rockets made by you.  It’s 
going to be out of this world and 
AMAZING!   

Designed in the spirit of time-honored 
and traditional summer fun. 

Rising 3’s through rising 3rd graders 
days are filled with new friends, new 

activities, and new memories! Wood Acres is Magic! 


